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Executive Summary
AP-05 Executive Summary - 24 CFR 91.200(c), 91.220(b)
1.

Introduction

PY 2019 is the fifth action plan of the Tarrant County Consortia five-year 2015-2019 Consolidated Plan.
The Consolidated Planning process combines the application, planning, and reporting requirements for
Community Development Block Grant (CDBG), HOME Investment Partnership Program (HOME), and the
Emergency Solutions Grant (ESG). As an Urban Entitlement County, Tarrant County must comply with the
Consolidated Plan requirements in order to receive funding for these formula-based HUD programs.
Designated as the lead agency by the Tarrant County Commissioners Court, the Community Development
& Housing Department (CDHD) of the County Administrator's Office is charged with the preparation and
the submission of this Action Plan to HUD on behalf of Tarrant County Urban entitlement as well as four
entitlement cities under joint agreement; City of Euless, City of Grapevine, City of Mansfield and City of
North Richland Hills. The CDHD is also responsible for overseeing the public notification process, approval
of projects, and the administration of these grants.
Tarrant County has published a Public Notice announcing and summarizing the proposed Draft Action Plan
for PY 2019 in the Commercial Recorder on March 13, 2019, opening the 30-day public comment period,
concluding on April 16, 2019. A public hearing will be held on April 16, 2019 at Tarrant County
Commissioners Court, 10:00am. Activities to be funded under each program are described within the
Action Plan. The Mayors' Council of Tarrant County will review the Action Plan on April 1, 2019. The
resolution will be found in the attachments for comments in the final Action Plan. The CDHD staff has
prepared an environmental review of the projects under the plan and will comply with all consultation
and public notice requirements. The Environmental Review Record will be on file at the Tarrant County
Community Development office.
2018 HUD allocations were released on May 1, 2018 with the following allocations. Due to the Federal
Government Partial Shutdown December 22, 2018 to January 25, 2019, no allocations have been provided
to date. Tarrant County anticipates similar funding amounts as 2018.
Entitlement

CDBG

HOME

ESG

Tarrant County

$4,061,696

$1,471,847

$229,385

Table 1 - 2018 Allocations
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2.

Summarize the objectives and outcomes identified in the Plan

This could be a restatement of items or a table listed elsewhere in the plan or a reference to another
location. It may also contain any essential items from the housing and homeless needs assessment, the
housing market analysis or the strategic plan.
Tarrant County activities will address the objectives of providing low and moderate-income residents with
a suitable living environment and decent affordable housing: 74% or approximately $3,060,000 of PY 2019
CDBG funds for Public Infrastructure Improvement activities under area wide benefits which includes
$214,000 for program delivery. Included is $110,267.13 in previous year's CDBG funds that will be
reallocated for 45th year infrastructure activities. In PY 2019, approximately 19,031 persons in 14 cities
will be assisted with improved access to infrastructure benefits. Ten percent or approximately $400,000
in 2019 CDBG funds, $3,240 in CDBG Program Income along with previous years funds for Owner Occupied
Housing Rehabilitation activities will provide for the availability and accessibility of decent housing for at
least 15 CDBG funded housing units and to maintain the program. Five percent or approximately $212,000
in CBDG funds will be used for CDBG Public Service activities for three activities. $150,000 for supportive
housing services and case management for enrolling homeless individuals and families into the Tarrant
County Transitional Housing Program; $42,000 to SafeHaven of Tarrant County to continue assisting youth
with educational services for an anti-bullying program; and $20,000 to Tarrant County Homeless Coalition
to pay for 0.5 FTE of a Housing Navigator where they will connect homeless households to housing
through diversion or a housing program. Remaining CDGB funds will be used for Administration of
programs,
planning
and
other
federal
requirements
required
of
CDBG.

60 percent or $137,631 will be used for ESG Homeless Emergency Shelter activities will provide
accessibility for the purpose of providing availability and accessibility to a suitable living environment for
approximately 11,160 homeless individuals at nighttime and daytime shelters at emergency shelter
facilities receiving ESG operational and utility cost. An estimated 33 percent or approximately $73,850 to
pay for short term rental and utility assistance in the Homelessness Prevention program for extremely low
income persons/families with eviction notices or letters to vacate. The maximum of 7.5% or an estimated
$17,204 for ESG administration, reporting and training and $700 for HMIS data administration.
RFP’s for HOME CHDO project were released early January 2019. Approximately fifty-two percent or
$875,000 ($700,000 HOME funds plus 25% non-federal match) for HOME CHDO set aside to add to the
affordable housing stock. $50,000, less than five percent will be for CHDO operating costs will be available
for the one CHDO that applied. Approximately thirty-four percent or $562,500 ($450,000 in HOME funds
plus a minimum of 25% non-federal match) in addition to previous year’s funds for Owner Occupied Home
Rehabilitation activities will provide for the availability and accessibility of decent housing for at least 15
households. Participating cities who will meet the 30% match will participate under HOME funds.
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3.

Evaluation of past performance

This is an evaluation of past performance that helped lead the grantee to choose its goals or projects.
Community Development Block Grant: Upon submission of the PY 2019 Action Plan, Tarrant County will
be in the tenth month of the fourth year of the five-year 2015-2019 consolidated plan. To date, the
timeliness expenditure rate for CDBG is well below the threshold of 1.50% as required by HUD. Of the
public works projects that were drawn down; all public works projects within the PY 2016 Action Plan are
completed. From PY2017, all projects have been completed except for the projects in City of Bedford,
Benbrook, Crowley, Grapevine and Mansfield. All PY2018 public works projects are in various stages of
reviewing plans and specifications to actual construction. As of March 1, 2019 in PY 2018; approximately
24 single family owner occupied home rehabilitations have been completed within the 2018 program year
(11 CDBG and 13 HOME). The public service projects; SafeSchools program with SafeHaven helps to fund
salaries for staff that help educate elementary, middle and high school students regarding bullying and
anti-violence. SafeHaven has educated 3,130 unduplicated students in Title A1 schools to date in the 2017
program year to date and we anticipate the same amount for PY2018. Funds for public services assisted
approximately 160 persons with case management for temporary transitional housing in PY2017 and we
anticipate the same amount for PY2018. Goals are to help families become self-sustaining at the end of
the program year; however this program often serves the hardest to serve with large families.
Emergency Solutions Grant Program: funds for ESG homelessness prevention program stayed within
Tarrant County to better assist citizens that called from 211 and referrals from other agencies.
Homelessness Prevention funds assisted 26 households or 85 persons to date in the 2017 program year.
ESG funds for emergency shelters are expended for PY 2017 and almost completely for 2018 program
year.
HMIS are expended as reports and data have been delivered with ongoing technical assistance provided
when requested. ESG funds used to offset emergency shelter operations have been used in a timely
manner by all shelter agencies. Increases in utility costs across the nation demonstrate the strong need
for this type of operational assistance to maintain the Tarrant County emergency shelters.
HOME Program: As of March 1, 2019 in PY 2018; 13 HOME funded single-family owner occupied home
rehabilitations were completed in the 2018 program year. The Housing Channel acquired, rehabilitated
and began renting 24 units in 6 multifamily buildings with four units in each within the City of White
Settlement April 2018. In late May 2018, Development Corporation of Tarrant County completed a new
phase 2 multi-family complex in Sansom Park. Phase I used 2016 and PY2017 HOME CHDO funds.
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4.

Summary of Citizen Participation Process and consultation process

Summary from citizen participation section of plan.
Tarrant County encourages citizen participation in the development of its Consolidated Plan, particularly
in low/moderate income target areas. Public notices are prepared and public meetings held in accordance
with established County policy that calls for at least two public meetings a year. Public comments are
heard in each of our consortium cities where CDBG public infrastructure funds will be expended and public
hearings are held and comments heard at Commissioner's Court; one during Action Plan and another
during CAPER comment periods, as well as times where substantial amendments occur. One substantial
amendment occurred August 7 – September 11, 2018 due to change in scope of project of HOME funded
CHDO project. No comments were submitted or heard in PY2018. Comments from homeless populations
are heard during the CoC state of the homeless address which will be held March 20, 2019 in City of
Arlington and on March 21, 2019 at Salvation Army Mabee Center in Fort Worth. Other specific measures
may be taken to ensure that residents of public housing and low/moderate income target areas are
informed of public meetings. The Tarrant County Housing Assistance Office are also informed of notices
and meetings to ensure information is distributed to interested persons.
Public notification of all hearings takes place at least ten (10) days prior to the hearing date. Hearings are
held at central locations, which are convenient to residents and accessible to persons with disabilities and
in public areas. For hearings where a significant number of non-English-speaking residents are anticipated,
interpreters will be provided. The county citizen participation policy also calls for at least one technical
assistance workshop a year and also publishes all related materials such as the Action Plan and CAPER on
the Internet with hardcopies at the CDHD Office. Public hearings were held in each of the urban county
consortium member cities to discuss community development activities. Notifications of the public
meetings were posted by each of the cities submitting Community Development Block Grant project
proposals through their respective city secretary or city administration offices. The public hearings must
have ten (10) days’ notice and take place prior to completion of the County's yearly action plan.
Verification of the hearing is sent to the Tarrant County CDHD office in the form of certified minutes from
the public hearing and a copy of the public notice published in the jurisdictions commonly read newspaper
or an attestment of posting on public boards. All were found to be in compliance with the Texas Open
Meetings Act (Tex. Government Code Ann. ch. 551, Vernon 1994 & Supp. 2001).

5.

Summary of public comments

This could be a brief narrative summary or reference an attached document from the Citizen
Participation section of the Con Plan.
Notice of the public hearing and a summary of the proposed PY 2019 Action Plan was published in the
Commercial Recorder on March 13, 2019 and a copy of the Draft Action Plan was posted on the County's
website the same day. The public hearing will be held on April 16, 2019 in the Tarrant County
Commissioners Court. A public notice for Affordable Housing HOME applications, Emergency Solutions
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Grant (ESG) and CDBG Public Service applications was published in the Commercial Recorder and made
available on the internet on January 10, 2019. One CHDO responded to the RFP for HOME, seven agencies
responded to the ESG RFP, SafeHaven requested continued funding of the same SafeSchools program
using CDBG – Public Services funds for the same amount as previous years, and Tarrant County Homeless
Coalition requested funding for a Housing Navigator and Direct Client Assistance funds. Tarrant County
Homeless Coalition will hold two community-wide State of the Homeless address and public forum on
March 20, 2019 at the Tarrant County Sub-courthouse in Arlington and March 21, 2019 at the Salvation
Army Mabee Center in Fort Worth to address the state of homelessness. Notice of this meeting was also
published on Tarrant County Homeless Coalition website, included in all mail outs and materials related
to the homeless. Comments for this Action Plan will be reflected in the appendix of the final Action Plan
submitted to HUD.

6.

Summary of comments or views not accepted and the reasons for not accepting them

Will be provided in the final Action Plan
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PR-05 Lead & Responsible Agencies – 91.200(b)
1.

Agency/entity responsible for preparing/administering the Consolidated Plan

Describe the agency/entity responsible for preparing the Consolidated Plan and those responsible for administration of each grant
program and funding source.
Agency Role
Lead Agency
CDBG Administrator
HOPWA Administrator
HOME Administrator
ESG Administrator
HOPWA-C Administrator

Name
TARRANT COUNTY
TARRANT COUNTY
NONE
TARRANT COUNTY
TARRANT COUNTY
TARRANT COUNTY

Department/Agency
Community Development and Housing Department
Not a direct entitlement
Community Development and Housing Department
Community Development and Housing Department
Community Development and Housing Department

Table 2 – Responsible Agencies

Narrative (optional)
As an Urban Entitlement County, Tarrant County must comply with the Consolidated/Action Plan requirements in order to receive funding for
formula-based HUD programs. Designated as the lead agency by the Tarrant County Commissioners Court, the Community Development & Housing
Department of the County Administrator's Office is charged with the preparation and the submission of this Consolidated/Action Plan to HUD.
Additionally, under contract with four entitlement cities receiving CDBG funds within Tarrant County, it is Tarrant Count's role to also report and
administer CDBG funds on behalf of the Cities of Euless, Grapevine, Mansfield and North Richland Hills. The Community Development & Housing
Department is also responsible for overseeing the public notification process, approval of projects, and the administration of these grants.

Action Plan Public Contact Information
Questions and comments may be mailed or emailed to Patricia Ward, Director, Tarrant County Community Development & Housing
Department, 1509-B South University Drive, Suite 276, Fort Worth, TX 76107 , PWard@TarrantCounty.com or call (817) 850-7940.
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AP-10 Consultation – 91.100, 91.200(b), 91.215(l)
1.

Introduction

Tarrant County Community Development & Housing Department (CDHD) has been designated as the lead
agency for the development and implementation of the Tarrant County five year Consolidated Plan and
annual action plans. Priorities are determined with input from numerous agencies, organizations, and
individuals interested in improving neighborhoods and communities at large. An on-going mission of the
CDHD is to assist and coordinate the work of housing and community development providers operating
in the County’s jurisdiction.
Provide a concise summary of the jurisdiction’s activities to enhance coordination between public and
assisted housing providers and private and governmental health, mental health and service agencies
(91.215(l))
Priorities for non-housing and housing programs were established by the Mayors’ Council of Tarrant
County with further guidance from Tarrant County Public Administrator’s. Special needs populations and
the homeless priorities were established through the Continuum of Care process and the Tarrant County
Homeless Coalition. All priorities are reviewed and discussed at Tarrant County workshops, public forums,
and public hearings held throughout the year. Tarrant County public administrators have reviewed and
provided further guidance on ESG and CDBG-public service proposals.
The Mayors’ Council is briefed by the Community Development Director on housing and community
development issues at each of its six meetings per year. The CDHD also staffs the Mayors’ Council and its
sub-committees maintaining a constant dialogue among urban county consortium members. In summer
2016, Mayors’ Council hosted a seminar to better educate city officials and their police departments on
mental health issues and how to best assist persons with mental health issues. This has spurred on the
conversation amongst cities, Tarrant County departments and health services on how best to serve
populations with mental health issues. The work and dialog continues between law enforcement and
mental health providers to research best practices and alternate diversions beyond jail or a psychiatric
ward. In 2018, Tarrant County was awarded a 3-year $500,000 Department of Justice BJA grant to provide
mental health training and school threat assessments at schools in Tarrant County. Because of
collaborations through Mayors’ Council, Tarrant County is able to quickly respond to community needs.
Inviting representative organizations to public hearings encourages participation of disabled, minority,
and other special populations. Other specific measures may be taken to ensure that residents of public
housing and low/moderate income target areas are informed of public meetings. Tarrant County Housing
Assistance Office are informed of notices and meetings to ensure information is distributed to interested
persons.
In coordinating with health, mental health and other service agencies, agencies are invited to present and
provide information to the County and cities during Mayors’ Council meetings which are held the first
Annual Action Plan
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Monday, every other month throughout the year beginning in February. If further coordination is
required, committees are formed. Beginning in 2019, a closer assessment by a sub-group under the
Mayors’ Council will look at mapping out transportation options. The first meeting was held March 7, 2018
to discuss improvements to mobility alternatives within Tarrant County in connection to the region. A
couple of projects has evolved to discuss mobility options for not only low income groups, but groups with
behavior health concerns or substance abuse that require affordable transportation to attend medical
services. At the request by all cities within Mayors’ Council consortium, an implementation study has been
requested to provide the best innovative and efficient options for mobility in Tarrant County in connection
to the region.
Describe coordination with the Continuum of Care and efforts to address the needs of homeless
persons (particularly chronically homeless individuals and families, families with children, veterans,
and unaccompanied youth) and persons at risk of homelessness.
Tarrant County, the Continuum of Care (CoC), City of Arlington and the City of Fort Worth meets quarterly
to discuss how best to allocate funding amongst our non-profit agencies to best serve our clients,
performance standards and HMIS data collection. The cities of Arlington and Fort Worth will only fund
agencies within their respective cities to assist those within their cities. Tarrant County will provide
operational funding for any agency serving clients anywhere within Tarrant County, but for case specific
(direct benefit) the clients served for prevention will be within Tarrant County, outside of the Cities of
Arlington, Grand Prairie and Fort Worth. As case managers in CDHD assist the hardest to serve homeless,
clients must live in Tarrant County.
Tarrant County has consulted and will continue to consult with the CoC regarding the performance
standards for activities funded under ESG by discussing how best the HMIS system and the Tarrant County
Homeless Coalition (TCHC) can produce uniform reports for all prime recipients and provide detailed and
improved reports for the ESG program. The consistency with the consolidated plan, quarterly e-snaps
report, annual action plan and CAPER, will be used as a guide for which performance standards will be
recorded, tracked and produced in monthly or quarterly reports. Consortium cities in Tarrant County are
apprised of homeless needs and community efforts and engage through the Mayors’ Council.
TCHC as contracted by the CoC Board and three grantees within Tarrant County continually meets to
discuss and improve uniform performance measures. Data driven information and evaluation of each ESG
service provider’s effectiveness will show how well the service provider succeeded at: 1) Targeting those
who need the assistance most; 2) reducing the number of people living on the streets or emergency
shelters; 3) shortening the time people spend homeless; and 4) reducing each program participant’s
housing barriers or housing stability risks.
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Describe consultation with the Continuum(s) of Care that serves the jurisdiction's area in determining
how to allocate ESG funds, develop performance standards for and evaluate outcomes of projects and
activities assisted by ESG funds, and develop funding, policies and procedures for the operation and
administration of HMIS
Tarrant County will assist as many homeless persons as possible by funding operational costs of
emergency shelters that are mainly located in Fort Worth. As there are other evolving CoC programs to
serve the same population, Tarrant County works closely with the CoC and area agencies to ensure
resources are directed efficiently. Monthly CoC general meetings regarding programs, technical
assistance/classes for HMIS and administrative meetings are held to ensure the homeless population
needs are met in a coordinated manner. Performance standards were developed in 2014 and have been
updated to ensure data entered in HMIS for eCart is correct and reflective of actual funds expended. TCHC
is continues to train agency staff and provide support to ensure data is correct in HMIS.
Through quarterly meetings, discussion regarding the increased need for homeless prevention has led to
increased funding of ESG Homelessness prevention and improved communication to expend funds timely
by providing improved service to those in need and qualify.
Describe Agencies, groups, organizations and others who participated in the process and
describe the jurisdiction’s consultations with housing, social service agencies and other entities

2.
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Table 3 – Agencies, groups, organizations who participated

1 Agency/Group/Organization

Tarrant County Homeless Coalition

Agency/Group/Organization Type

Services - Housing
Services-homeless
Planning organization
CoC Lead

What section of the Plan was addressed by
Consultation?

Housing Need Assessment
Homeless Needs - Chronically homeless
Homeless Needs - Families with children
Homelessness Needs - Veterans
Homelessness Needs - Unaccompanied youth
Homelessness Strategy

Briefly describe how the Agency/Group/Organization
was consulted. What are the anticipated outcomes of
the consultation or areas for improved coordination?

All grantees and TCHC discussed our needs and type of services expected in return
of the HMIS participation fee for ESG program. To better serve all clients, the
nuances of a central Intake system were discussed to thereby enhancing data
collection and being able to better serve our clients. In coordinating with all
service providers, we hope the CoC will be able to creatively create a central intake
system without overburdening human and financial resources.

2 Agency/Group/Organization
Agency/Group/Organization Type

TARRANT COUNTY
Other government - County
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What section of the Plan was addressed by
Consultation?

Housing Need Assessment
Homeless Needs - Chronically homeless
Homeless Needs - Families with children
Homelessness Needs - Veterans
Homelessness Needs - Unaccompanied youth
Homelessness Strategy
Non-Homeless Special Needs
Economic Development
Anti-poverty Strategy

Briefly describe how the Agency/Group/Organization
was consulted. What are the anticipated outcomes of
the consultation or areas for improved coordination?

Other departments within Tarrant County such as public health or workforce
development have met to better understand services available, coordinate
services and match resources to unduplicate work. Referrals of customers from
each department are often made to provide improved customer service.

3 Agency/Group/Organization

City of Arlington

Agency/Group/Organization Type

PHA
Other government - Local

What section of the Plan was addressed by
Consultation?

Housing Need Assessment
Public Housing Needs
Homeless Needs - Chronically homeless
Homeless Needs - Families with children
Homelessness Needs - Veterans
Homelessness Needs - Unaccompanied youth
Homelessness Strategy

Briefly describe how the Agency/Group/Organization
was consulted. What are the anticipated outcomes of
the consultation or areas for improved coordination?

City of Arlington receives City entitlement funds for ESG and CDBG, Tarrant
County aims to coordinate funds amongst agencies by comparing and
synchronizing ESG funds.
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4 Agency/Group/Organization

CITY OF FORT WORTH-PARKS AND COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT

Agency/Group/Organization Type

PHA
Other government - Local

What section of the Plan was addressed by
Consultation?

Housing Need Assessment
Public Housing Needs
Homeless Needs - Chronically homeless
Homeless Needs - Families with children
Homelessness Needs - Veterans
Homelessness Needs - Unaccompanied youth
Homelessness Strategy
Non-Homeless Special Needs

Briefly describe how the Agency/Group/Organization
was consulted. What are the anticipated outcomes of
the consultation or areas for improved coordination?

City of Fort Worth receives City entitlement funds for ESG, HOME and CDBG,
Tarrant County aims to coordinate funds amongst agencies by comparing and
synchronizing ESG funds.

Identify any Agency Types not consulted and provide rationale for not consulting
Agencies such as Meals on Wheels or services for the Area Aging were not formally consulted as ESG funds are specific for homeless populations.
However, through other meetings and networking opportunities clients from Meals on Wheels and Tarrant County Aging Services were provided
with information about Tarrant County Housing rehabilitation program so that our services may be provided to those in need.

Other local/regional/state/federal planning efforts considered when preparing the Plan
Name of Plan
Lead Organization
How do the goals of your Strategic Plan overlap with the goals of each plan?
Tarrant County
The goal of ending homelessness overlaps in our programs and strategic plans are made
Continuum of Care
Homeless Coalition
accordingly.
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Name of Plan

Lead Organization

Alternate Mobility
Options

Tarrant County and
Mayors’ Council

Comprehensive
Economic
Development
Strategies

North Central Texas
Council of
Governments
(NCTCOG)

How do the goals of your Strategic Plan overlap with the goals of each plan?
Lack of transportation affects where a family may live. As such, Tarrant County has taken
the lead on finding alternate mobility options in coordination with cities via the Mayors’
Council of Tarrant County. By seeking alternate modes of transportation in high areas of
need, we are able to strategically build more housing in coordination with access to
alternate transportation beyond the personal car.
The Comprehensive Economic Development Strategy document has been developed in
order to fulfill a requirement of the Economic Development Administration (EDA), U.S.
Department of Commerce for designating the North Central Texas region as an Economic
Development District. With this designation, Tarrant County may apply for EDA grant funds
through NCTCOG which may be used to help build in Opportunity ones.

Table 4 – Other local / regional / federal planning efforts
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AP-12 Participation – 91.105, 91.200(c)
1.
Summary of citizen participation process/Efforts made to broaden citizen participation. Summarize citizen participation process and
how it impacted goal-setting

Tarrant County encourages citizen participation in the development of its Consolidated Plan, particularly in low/moderate income target areas.
Public notices are prepared and public meetings held in accordance with established County policy that calls for at least two public meetings a
year. Public comments are heard in each of our consortium cities where CDBG public infrastructure funds will be expended and public hearings
are held and comments heard at Commissioner's Court; one during Action Plan and another during CAPER comment periods, as well as times
where substantial amendments occur. Action Plans to be commented on are available at county sub courthouses, in our office and on the Internet.
CAPER’s are available on the internet and in our office. One substantial amendment occurred August 7 – September 11, 2018 due to change in
scope of project of HOME funded CHDO project. No comments have been provided or submitted in PY2018. Comments from homeless populations
are heard during the CoC state of the homeless address as well as through the Advisory Council year round. All comments will be provided in the
Action Plan.
Inviting representative organizations to public hearings encourages participation of disabled, minority, and other special populations. Other
specific measures may be taken to ensure that residents of public housing and low/moderate income target areas are informed of public
meetings. The Tarrant County and Fort Worth Housing Authority personnel are also informed of notices and meetings to ensure information is
distributed to interested persons served by these agencies.
Public notification of all hearings takes place at least ten (10) days prior to the hearing date. Hearings are held at central locations, which are
convenient to residents and accessible to persons with disabilities and in public areas. For hearings where a significant number of non-Englishspeaking residents are anticipated, interpreters will be provided. Public hearings were held in each of the urban county consortium member cities
to discuss community development activities. Notifications of the public meetings were posted by each of the 14 cities submitting Community
Development Block Grant project proposals through their respective city secretary or city administration offices. The public hearings will have ten
(10) days’ notice and take place prior to completion of the County’s yearly action plan. Verification of the hearing is sent to the Tarrant County
CDHD office in the form of certified minutes or resolutions from the public hearing and a copy of the public notice published in the jurisdiction’s
commonly read newspaper or attestation of public notice posted on a public board of information. All were found to be in compliance with the
Texas Open Meetings Act (Tex. Government Code Ann. ch. 551, Vernon 1994 & Supp. 2001).
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When comments are made by citizens, CDHD reviews all comments and addresses concerns. Final approval of the Action Plan is made by the
Mayors’ Council of Tarrant County and Tarrant County Commissioner’s Court based on any public comments and concerns addressed to public
officials. Both processes assist in goal setting and ensuring 5 year plan goals are met.

Citizen Participation Outreach
Sort
Order

Mode of Outreac
h

Target of Outreach

Summary of
response/attendance

Summary of
comments received

Summary of comments
not accepted
and reasons

TBD

TBD

TBD

Each City held public
meetings during
monthly city council
meetings to discuss
CDBG projects for
this program year.
Meetings were
posted at least 2
weeks prior to the
meeting in various
newspapers.

TBD

TBD

Nontargeted/broad
community
1

Public Meeting

http://www.aho
mewithhope.org/

Homeless and
homeless
providers

2

Public Hearing

Nontargeted/broad
community
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Sort
Order

3

Mode of Outreac
h

Public Hearing

Target of Outreach

Nontargeted/broad
community

Summary of
response/attendance

Summary of
comments received

Summary of comments
not accepted
and reasons

Tarrant County holds
public meetings at
the County
Commissioner's Court
during regular court
sessions Tuesday
mornings.

TBD

TBD

Table 5 – Citizen Participation Outreach
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URL (If
applicable)

Expected Resources
AP-15 Expected Resources – 91.220(c)(1,2)
Introduction
The primary resources available for the implementation of Tarrant County’s Consolidated Plan are federal
funds available through the Community Development Block Grant (CDBG), the HOME Investment
Partnership Program (HOME), and Emergency Solutions Grant (ESG). For activities affecting the homeless
and other special needs populations, Tarrant County competes for Continuum of Care (CoC) grant funds
and HOPWA funds. Local social service agencies have other funding streams available to them to carry
out their mission within the community. Additionally, affordable housing projects may be funded through
the Tarrant County Housing Finance Corporation, which has the authority to issue bonds in support of
affordable housing activities.
CDBG funds allocated to projects in each consortium member city are expended within each city
according to concentrations of low-moderate income persons, designated as CDBG Eligible Areas. CDBG
Eligible Areas consist of populations where at least 47.39% of households are low/moderate income based
on the 2019 HUD calculated LMISD or HUD approved income survey. There are no other specially
designated “Target Areas” in Tarrant County other than the above mentioned. Other program funds, such
as those allocated for the single family owner occupied home rehabilitation program, represent a direct
benefit activity and are allocated within consortium cities, on a first-come, first-serve basis to ensure that
all low-income residents will have an equal chance of benefiting from limited resources. For select housing
activities, geographic locations of projects will be based on the extent of housing need in that area as
determined by careful market analyses. Other factors influencing location of housing projects include the
technical capacity of selected non-profit organizations or housing developers and the ability of a
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beneficiary to match effort.

Anticipated Resources (All amounts are from 2018 allocation)
Program

Source
of
Funds

Uses of Funds

CDBG

public Acquisition
Admin and
federal Planning
Economic
Development
Housing
Public
Improvements
Public
Services

Expected Amount Available Year 1
Annual
Program
Prior Year
Total:
Allocation: Income: Resources:
$
$
$
$

4,061,696

3,240 110,267.13 4,330,408
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Expected
Amount
Available
Remainder
of ConPlan
$

Narrative
Description

All PY 2019
funds will be
obligated and
should be
drawn down
by end of
June 2019.
Prior year
resources
from
Program Year
2016 include
$104,886
(Euless
PY2017) and
$5,381.13
(Sansom Park
PY2017) will
be
reallocated
to public
infrastructure
projects in
their
respective
0 cities.
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Program

Source
of
Funds

Uses of Funds

HOME

public Acquisition
Homebuyer
federal assistance
Homeowner
rehab
Multifamily
rental new
construction
Multifamily
rental rehab
New
construction
for ownership
TBRA

Expected Amount Available Year 1
Annual
Program
Prior Year
Total:
Allocation: Income: Resources:
$
$
$
$

1,471,847

0
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273,905 1,745,752

Expected
Amount
Available
Remainder
of ConPlan
$

Narrative
Description

All PY 2019
funds will be
obligated and
should be
drawn down
within
required
HOME time
frames. Prior
Year
Resources
are mainly
from CHDO
set aside and
some for
Rehab in
which will be
drawn down
in the coming
0 months.
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Program

Source
of
Funds

Uses of Funds

ESG

public Conversion
and rehab for
federal transitional
housing
Financial
Assistance
Overnight
shelter
Rapid rehousing
(rental
assistance)
Rental
Assistance
Services
Transitional
housing

Expected Amount Available Year 1
Annual
Program
Prior Year
Total:
Allocation: Income: Resources:
$
$
$
$

Expected
Amount
Available
Remainder
of ConPlan
$

Narrative
Description

All PY 2019
funds will be
obligated and
should be
drawn down
by end of
June 2019.

229,385

0

139,005

368,390

0

Table 6 - Expected Resources – Priority Table

Explain how federal funds will leverage those additional resources (private, state and local
funds), including a description of how matching requirements will be satisfied
CDBG grants do not require matched funds; however, at least $1,002,963.21 will be leveraged (from nonfederal sources) by cities for PY 2019 public infrastructure projects. The HOME and ESG programs require
local match. PY 2018 required matching funds for HOME was at least $318,666 (25% match minimum)
and $ 229,385 (100% match) for the ESG program. PY2019 will be similar amounts. The 100% match for
ESG is provided by each participating shelter through in-kind salary costs incurred by shelters, private
donations and/or United Way donations. The ESG match for administrative costs and Homelessness
Prevention will be matched by Tarrant County salaries and benefits funded by CBDG and Tarrant County
General funds. The minimum 25% match for HOME will be met by participating consortium cities and
CHDO's. Cities will provide match in form of cash match, waived fees and/or in kind with additional work
performed on the same home being assisted with HUD funds. CHDO's will meet match by discounting
rehabilitation work, sellers of property donating the difference between appraised value and purchase
price and/or discounted below market interest rate. These costs are monitored by the Tarrant County
Community Development & Housing Department.
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If appropriate, describe publically owned land or property located within the jurisdiction that may be
used to address the needs identified in the plan
Not applicable. Tarrant County does not own land.
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Annual Goals and Objectives
AP-20 Annual Goals and Objectives
Goals Summary Information
Sort
Order

Goal Name

Start
Year

End
Year

Category

Geographic
Area

Needs
Addressed

1

Public
Infrastructure

2019 2020 Non-Housing
Community
Development

Non-Housing
Community
Development

2

Preserve
Affordable
Housing

Affordable
Housing

3

Increase
Affordable
Housing Stock
Prevent
Homelessness
Homelessness
Assistance

2019 2020 Affordable
Housing
Non-Homeless
Special Needs
2019 2020 Affordable
Housing
2019 2020 Affordable
Housing
2019 2020 Homeless

Affordable
Housing
Homelessness

4
5

Affordable
Housing
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Funding

Goal Outcome Indicator

CDBG: Public Facility or Infrastructure
$3,060,000 Activities other than
(~74%) Low/Moderate Income Housing
Benefit: 19,031 Persons Assisted
CDBG: $400,000 Homeowner Housing
(9%) Rehabilitated: 30 Household
HOME: Housing Unit
$450,000 (34%)
HOME: Rental units constructed: 4
$750,000 (54%) Household Housing Unit
ESG: $73,850
(32%)
ESG: $138,000
(60%)

Homelessness Prevention: 80
Persons Assisted
Homeless Person Overnight
Shelter: 11,160 Persons Assisted
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Sort
Order

Goal Name

6

Public Services

7

administration

Start
Year

End
Year

Category

Geographic
Area

2019 2020 Homeless
Non-Homeless
Special Needs
Non-Housing
Community
Development
2019 2020 Administer grant
funds and
programs

Needs
Addressed

Funding

Goal Outcome Indicator

Non-Housing
Community
Development

CDBG: $212,000 Public service activities other than
(5%) Low/Moderate Income Housing
Benefit: 2180 Persons Assisted

Affordable
Housing
Non-Housing
Community
Development
Homelessness

CDBG: $465,280 Other: 1 Other
(< 20%)
HOME:
$130,000 (<10%)
ESG: $17,155
(<7.5%)

Table 7 – Goals Summary

Goal Descriptions

1 Goal Name
Goal
Description
2 Goal Name
Goal
Description

Public Infrastructure
: Improve the safety and livability of neighborhoods and increase the access to quality public and private facilities by
improving public infrastructure and facilities.
Preserve Affordable Housing
Retain current affordable housing stock by rehabilitating owner occupied single family homes
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3 Goal Name
Goal
Description

4 Goal Name
Goal
Description

5 Goal Name
Goal
Description
6 Goal Name
Goal
Description
7 Goal Name
Goal
Description

Increase Affordable Housing Stock
Increase the availability of affordable permanent housing in standard condition to low-income and moderate-income
families, particularly to members of disadvantaged minorities without discrimination on the basis of race, color, religion,
sex, national origin, familial status, or disability. Units will be added and CHDO Operating will be available in addition to
funds used to add units.
Prevent Homelessness
Assist persons with incomes less than 30% AMI with an eviction notice or notice to vacate who are at risk of becoming
homeless by providing short term rental and/or utility assistance with case management

Homelessness Assistance
Assist homeless persons by providing emergency shelter, case management, and tools to help homeless persons with
permanent housing.
Public Services
Public Services will assist non-housing special needs populations and specific low income populations with services for
transportation, education and economic development.
administration
Administer all entitlement grants to ensure priorities and goals are met.
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Projects
AP-35 Projects – 91.220(d)
Introduction
Tarrant County allocates a significant portion of CDBG funds to infrastructure improvement. The highest
community development priority identified in the 2015-2019 Consolidated Plan was replacing and
upgrading of deteriorated and inadequate infrastructure. The next priority was to provide for the
availability and accessibility of decent housing by rehabilitating single family owner occupied homes to
any unincorporated area of the county and any consortium city outside of Arlington, Fort Worth and
Grand Prairie. Providing public services and adding to the current housing stock rounds out the priorities
for PY2019. Public services include providing homelessness prevention and case management to homeless
families, and providing education to youth. Housing stock added will be provided by two certified CHDO’s
funded with PY2019 HOME funds.

Projects
#
1
2
3
4
5
6

Project Name
Public Infrastructure Improvement
SF Owner-Occupied Housing Rehabilitation
CDBG Public Services
2019 CHDO Activity
HESG 2019 Tarrant County
2019 Administration

Table 8 - Project Information
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AP-38 Project Summary
Project Summary Information

1 Project Name

Public Infrastructure Improvement

Target Area
Goals Supported

Public Infrastructure

Needs Addressed

Non-Housing Community Development

Funding

CDBG: $3,060,000 (74%)

Description

Public works projects for 14 cities within Tarrant County.

Target Date

6/30/2020

Estimate the number
and type of families
that will benefit from
the proposed activities

Approximately 19,031 people will benefit in this area wide benefit for
14 cities.

Location Description

Street improvements on 200 blk Bedford Court East, Bedford, TX 76022
and 1400-1500 Byrd Dr, River Oaks, TX 76114; Street lighting
installation at 3800-3900 Crosslands Road, Benbrook, TX 76109; ADA
barrier removal and new sidewalks at 700-800 E. Glendale St, Bovell Dr,
E. Mustang, E. Mission St and E. Prairie View Rd, Crowley, TX 76036;
Street and sidewalk installation at 600 block of South Dooley Street,
Grapevine, TX 76051; drainage in Brentwood Estates, Haslet, TX 76052;
Water improvements on 7900-8000 Ella Young Drive, 4300 Logan Lane
+ Midland Dr (Ella young to Eastland Rd), Lakeside, TX 7613; Sewer
improvements on 3500 block of Garwood Dr, 5800 block of Circular Dr,
NRH, TX 76117, 400 block of Milam Dr, Part of N. Ector Dr, Euless, TX
76039, 7200-7300 Apache, 3200-3300 Mohawk Trail, Lake Worth, TX
76135 (8-step required), 2700-2729 Beverly Hills Dr, Sansom Park, TX
76114, and 1400 South Cherry Lane, White Settlement, TX 76108.

Planned Activities

Water, Sewer, street, drainage improvements and new sidewalks added
in a couple of cities. ADA Barrier removal in one city.

2 Project Name

SF Owner-Occupied Housing Rehabilitation

Target Area
Goals Supported

Preserve Affordable Housing

Needs Addressed

Affordable Housing
Annual Action Plan
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Funding

CDBG: $400,000 (10%)
HOME: $450,000 (34%)

Description

Owner Occupied Housing Rehabilitation and ADA Barrier Removal

Target Date
Estimate the number
and type of families
that will benefit from
the proposed activities

At least 30 single family homes to be assisted.

Location Description

Throughout Tarrant County, outside of the following cities: Arlington,
Fort Worth and Grand Prairie as each receive their own HUD
allocations.

Planned Activities

Owner Occupied Housing Rehabilitation activities will provide for the
availability and accessibility of decent housing for at least 30 home
owners using 2019 funds and prior year funds from CDBG and HOME.
Major Rehabilitation will occur when there is a substantial failure to
one or more elements in a home (electrical, water, roof, foundation,
etc.) with an expenditure cap of $24,000 per home. Funds will apply to
program management costs, lead based testing and other fees. HOME
affordability periods and lead based paint rules will apply. ADA home
rehabilitation to eligible homes that require ADA improvements up to
$5,000 is also available under the CDBG program on a first come, first
served basis. HOME affordability periods and lead based paint rules will
apply to all homes assisted.

3 Project Name

CDBG Public Services

Target Area
Goals Supported

Public Services

Needs Addressed

Non-Housing Community Development

Funding

CDBG: $212,000

Description

1. Educational services to assist Title 1 A Schools in Tarrant County
Consortium cities with bully prevention and education on dating
violence.
2. Case management services for homeless families.
3. Housing Navigator to assist homeless households connect with
housing program or diversion from homelessness.

Target Date

6/30/2019
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Estimate the number
and type of families
that will benefit from
the proposed activities

2000 unduplicated students at various school will receive education and
approximately 80 persons/30 homeless families will receive case
management and approximately 100 households assisted by Housing
Navigator.

Location Description

Throughout Tarrant County, outside of cities of Arlington, Fort Worth
and Grand Prairie

Planned Activities
4 Project Name

2019 CHDO Activity

Target Area
Goals Supported

Increase Affordable Housing Stock

Needs Addressed

Affordable Housing

Funding

HOME: $750,000

Description

$700,000 in CHDO set aside funds to add to affordable housing stock in
Tarrant County and $50,000 for CHDO operational costs for both
CHDO's

Target Date

6/30/2020

Estimate the number
and type of families
that will benefit from
the proposed activities

4 Households

Location Description

Sansom Park, TX.

Planned Activities

4 Single Family homes added to the affordable housing stock.

5 Project Name

HESG 2019 Tarrant County

Target Area
Goals Supported

Prevent Homelessness
Homelessness Assistance
Administration

Needs Addressed

Affordable Housing
Non-Housing Community Development
Homelessness

Funding

ESG: $229,385 (2018 estimate)

Description

60% cap for homeless shelter utility reimbursement and remaining
funds for homelessness prevention, administration and HMIS data

Target Date

6/30/2020
Annual Action Plan
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Estimate the number
and type of families
that will benefit from
the proposed activities

11,160 duplicated extremely low-income individuals served at homeless
shelters and approximately 25 extremely low-income families
(approximately 75 persons) assisted with homelessness prevention

Location Description

Shelters are located in Fort worth and Arlington, but serve all persons in
Tarrant County. For homeless prevention, persons served will be
outside of Arlington, Fort Worth and Grand Prairie, TX

Planned Activities

11,160 duplicated extremely low-income individuals served at homeless
shelters and approximately 25 extremely low-income families
(approximately 75 persons) assisted with homelessness prevention.
$700 for HMIS data fee and 7.5% cap for administrative costs to
manage the grant and programs.

6 Project Name

2019 Administration

Target Area
Goals Supported

administration

Needs Addressed

Non-Housing Community Development

Funding

CDBG: $465,280 (< 20%)
HOME: $130,000 (< 10%)

Description

Administrative costs of operating the CDBG, HOME and ESG program,
such as contact administration, coordination of public notices. Office
equipment and supplies, planning, monitoring and all other related
expenses.

Target Date

6/30/2019

Estimate the number
and type of families
that will benefit from
the proposed activities

Administrative. Not applicable

Location Description

1509 B South University Drive, Suite 276, Fort Worth, TX

Planned Activities

Administrative costs of operating the CDBG, HOME and ESG program,
such as contact administration, coordination of public notices. Office
equipment and supplies, planning, monitoring and all other related
expenses.
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AP-50 Geographic Distribution – 91.220(f)
Description of the geographic areas of the entitlement (including areas of low-income and minority
concentration) where assistance will be directed
This Action Plan is submitted in accordance with 24 CFR 91.220 as part of the Consolidated Planning
process required of entitlement jurisdictions under certain programs operated by the U.S. Department of
Housing and Urban Development. Tarrant County is an “urban county entitlement” comprised of a 29city consortium for 2018-2020. The following cities form the consortium: Azle, Bedford, Benbrook, Blue
Mound, Burleson, Crowley, Dalworthington Gardens, Euless, Everman, Forest Hill, Grapevine, Haltom City,
Haslet, Hurst, Keller, Kennedale, Lakeside, Lake Worth, Mansfield, North Richland Hills, Pantego, Richland
Hills, River Oaks, Saginaw, Sansom Park, Southlake, Watauga, Westworth Village, and White Settlement.
Renewal of 2018-2020 urban county re-certifications occurred summer 2017 and the same 29 cities are
listed as consortium cities as previous years. Tarrant County has a joint administrative agreement with
four entitlement cities to manage and administer the cities CDBG funds.
All low/moderate area benefit activities for PY 2019 are based on the 2019 U.S. Census data or approved
surveys until HUD announces further guidance. Ten cities and 4 entitlement cities under Tarrant County’s
supervision of funding have submitted proposals for CDBG funds to low/moderate areas or towards
persons in the limited clientele category. One income survey in the Town of Lakeside was conducted in
PY2018 to attempt to further qualify new areas; the one survey did met income eligibility where water
infrastructure improvements will be made.

Geographic Distribution
Target Area Percentage of Funds
Table 9 - Geographic Distribution

Rationale for the priorities for allocating investments geographically
County’s supervision of funding that have submitted proposals for CDBG funds for PY2017, 10 cities and
4 entitlement cities will have public infrastructure projects in their cities. In PY2012, Tarrant County
anticipated a cut in which CDBG would not be able to fund all cities that submit an eligible public
infrastructure project. In PY2013, we implemented a spilt of cities into two groups whereby each group
would alternate the allocation of funding. The groups were split based on weight of annual activities, the
county precinct the city is in and the geographic groupings of cities. Entitlement cities will receive funding
annually, non-entitlement cities that are part of the HOME consortium that have eligible projects will be
funded according to their group. In PY2019, Group A will be funded and Group B will be funded again in
PY2020.
Entitlement cities will receive annual HUD formula allocation. Cities include Euless, Grapevine, Mansfield,
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and North Richland Hills
For HOME and ESG funds, all areas and cities within Tarrant County, but outside of cities of Arlington, Fort
Worth and Grand Prairie will be eligible for funding based on qualifications for respective programs. The
other cities listed receive their own HUD funds and are HUD entitlement cities that manage their own
programs.
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Affordable Housing
AP-55 Affordable Housing – 91.220(g)
Introduction
Maintaining and developing new affordable housing stock is one of the primary functions of the HOME
grant funds. Tarrant County Community Development will foster relationships and work with non-profit
and for-profit groups throughout the year to promote the development, construction, production and
maintenance of affordable housing. Tarrant County has funded multi-family rental projects along with the
funding of single family detached housing activities scattered throughout the County's jurisdiction
through our CHDO's. Those activities include homebuyer assistance and a program to build new or
acquire, rehabilitate if necessary, and then resell or rent those units to qualified low income individuals
or families.
Through our homelessness prevention program utilizing ESG, approximately 25 families will be provided
rental assistance to prevent homelessness. Home rehabilitation will serve at least 30 families using PY2019
funds and reallocation of prior year’s funding from one other activity. HOME CHDO set aside will
contribute to affordable housing with 4 new single family homes. CoC Grant (formerly Supportive Housing
Program) funds will further assist 80 homeless persons (30 families) into affordable housing via rental
assistance programs.
One Year Goals for the Number of Households to be Supported
Homeless
0
Non-Homeless
59
Special-Needs
0
Total
59
Table 10 - One Year Goals for Affordable Housing by Support Requirement

One Year Goals for the Number of Households Supported Through
Rental Assistance
25
The Production of New Units
4
Rehab of Existing Units
30
Acquisition of Existing Units
0
Total
59
Table 11 - One Year Goals for Affordable Housing by Support Type

Discussion
The above numbers are goals for PY 2019. The actual number may exceed the goals; however, in this
section reference to goals are made. The numbers comprise of the following: approximately 25
households to be provided short term rental assistance to prevent homelessness utilizing ESG funds. A
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goal of at least 30 single family owner occupied homes will be rehabilitated using HOME and CDBG funds.
Lastly, four newly constructed single family units.
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AP-60 Public Housing – 91.220(h)
Introduction
There are currently three providers of HUD-Assisted Housing in the Tarrant County urban county
jurisdiction: Tarrant County Housing Assistance Office, the Grapevine Housing Authority, and the Haltom
City Housing Authority. The public housing stock located in Grapevine and Haltom City is generally wellmanaged and in good condition. Of The 3,970 housing choice vouchers through the Tarrant County
Housing Assistance Office Housing, an additional 351 additional rental vouchers has been received for the
Family Unification Program (100 vouchers), Veterans Affairs Supportive Housing (73 Vouchers + 42 more
in 2018), Tenant Protection Vouchers (30 Vouchers), Mainstream (50 awarded in late 2018), Grapevine
Housing Authority (99 Vouchers) and Corsicana Housing Authority (188 Vouchers). Tarrant County
Housing Assistance Office currently works with 1300 landlords that accept vouchers. There are
approximately 16,637 people/families on the wait list.
The Grapevine Housing Authority administers the Public Housing Program only as of 2016 and Tarrant
County Housing Assistance Office now manages their HCV program. Grapevine Housing Authority owns
98 units located on five streets whereby the rent is based on approximately 30 percent of the household
income or a flat rent (resident’s choice). Starr Place has 20 elderly & disabled units consisting of 10
efficiencies, 8 one bedroom, 1 handicap one bedroom and 1 two bedroom. W. Texas Street has 19 elderly
& disabled units consisting of 8 efficiencies, 10 one bedroom and 1 handicap two bedroom units.
Starnes/Brewer has 9 family units consisting of 6 two bedrooms and 1 handicap two bedroom located on
N. Starnes and 2 three bedroom units located on Brewer. S. Scribner has 10 family units consisting of 8
two bedroom and 2 three bedroom units. W. Worth has 40 elderly & disabled units consisting of 37 one
bedroom and 3 handicap one bedroom units. Grapevine Housing Authority has an established Resident
Council which sponsors social and informational activities. Housing Authority of Haltom City administers
a public housing program whereby the housing authority owns and manages 1 project which contains 150
affordable rental units. The County will continue to coordinate with local housing authorities on issues
which affect both parties. Since year 2000, the Public Housing Authorities have developed 5-year Agency
Plans and Annual Plans under federal requirements (Public Housing Agency Plans, 24 CFR 903).
Actions planned during the next year to address the needs to public housing
Tarrant County Housing Assistance Office does not have any public housing. Tarrant County does not own
any public housing; however Grapevine Housing Authority owns 98 units and Haltom City Housing
Authority own 150 units. The latter two housing authorities do not have any plans to add to the current
public housing stock; however, will continue to engage in the needs of current tenants and upgrade where
needed. More transportation needs have been the main request and is an ongoing issue in general for the
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County.
Actions to encourage public housing residents to become more involved in management and
participate in homeownership
In Homeownership Program meetings, potential homeowners obtain and are taught how to read credit
reports then are given assistance in how to clean-up their credit prior to purchasing a home. TCHAO
utilizes the same criteria established by HUD for the Housing Choice Voucher Homeownership Option
program. TCHAO has established a minimum down payment requirement of at least three percent of the
purchase price and requires that at least one percent of the purchase price come from a family's
resources. They also require that financing for the purchase of a home under its Housing Choice Voucher
Homeownership Option program will be provided, insured, or guaranteed by the state or Federal
government and complies with underwriting requirements.
Tarrant County Housing Assistance Office also manages a Family Self Sufficiency (FSS) program to enable
participating voucher families to achieve economic independence and self-sufficiency. The FSS Program is
an employment and savings incentive program providing families a unique opportunity to free themselves
of government assistance. During the 5-year contract period, the family continues to pay 30% of their
income as their portion of rent. As their earned income increases and their portion of rent increases and
the housing subsidy decreases. The amount of decrease in subsidy is deposited into an escrow account
for the family. Upon the family's successful completion of the contract, the escrow account is awarded to
the family to be used for purchasing homes and other purposes. TCHAO funds match all earned income
increases during the time the person is enrolled in the program. It is not uncommon for graduates to
receive checks that range from $200 to over $25,000.
GHA and HCHA does not have a FSS program or equivalent program which leads to homeownership due
to the mainly older population they currently serve in their public housing program and lack of funds in
their housing voucher program.
If the PHA is designated as troubled, describe the manner in which financial assistance will be
provided or other assistance
Tarrant County Housing Assistance Office, Grapevine Housing Authority and Haltom City Housing
Authority are not troubled. Not applicable. PHA's are not troubled
Tarrant County does not own any public housing; however, the City of Arlington, Fort Worth and Grand
Prairie each have public housing authorities in which assist and house the same population. Please refer
to those cities for more detail about their programs. Haltom City and Grapevine Housing Authorities own
public housing, but mainly serve older and populations with special needs.
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AP-65 Homeless and Other Special Needs Activities – 91.220(i)
Introduction
Tarrant County through the Community Development Division collaborates with the Continuum of Care
and Tarrant County Homeless Coalition to ensure continuity throughout the County. With over 200
individual members representing over 40 organizations, the Continuum of Care (CoC) contracts with the
Tarrant County Homeless Coalition to plan and manage HMIS for the Continuum of Care. Sub-committees
and work groups are developed within the Continuum of Care to ensure needs are kept up with demands
and changes. Goals and objectives are made through these groups which are approved through a
certification of consistency with applications for the annual CoC grants.
Tarrant County constantly participates in meetings with other local, state and federal agencies to assist
persons with special needs who are not homeless. Solutions for transportation issues for persons with
mental and/or physical impairments are discussed, analyzed and planned with transportation agencies,
mental health service providers, employers, the North Central Texas Council of Governments and the
County. The County will continue to participate in trainings, meetings, and activities for persons who are
not homeless but have other special needs when opportunities arise. It is often the lack of funding that
inhibits forward solutions and executing plans.
Describe the jurisdictions one-year goals and actions for reducing and ending homelessness including
Reaching out to homeless persons (especially unsheltered persons) and assessing their individual
needs
Tarrant County's goals to reach out to homeless persons, especially unsheltered persons and assess
individual needs will be met by remaining an active member of the Continuum of Care's various
committees and participating in coordinated entry. Through coordination, state ESG funds administered
by Tarrant County Homeless Coalition will be used for street outreach to agencies that provide the service
and apply for funding. Catholic Charities SOS Team, MHMR PATH, and JPS Care Connections will continue
to outreach to unsheltered homeless in hopes to house and assist homeless on the streets to end
homelessness. To better coordinate, the Coordinated Entry Subcommittee is responsible for the planning,
evaluation, and redesign of the effectiveness of the housing assessment services in the Continuum of
Care. The Improvement, Coordination, & Training Committee also reviews and provides input into the
Annual Work-Plan objectives as established by the Department of Housing and Urban Development.
Assessment tools will be evaluated and modified continually as needed by the CoC with input from Tarrant
County. The Coordinated Entry System Subcommittee meets at least monthly to discuss current matters
to help best serve the homeless population. If pressing issues need to be raised, the information will be
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provided to the Improvement, Coordination, & Training Committee and then to the CoC Board of
Directors.

Addressing the emergency shelter and transitional housing needs of homeless persons
To address the emergency shelter and transitional housing needs of persons, Tarrant County will remain
an active member of the Continuum of Care's various committees. The Coordinated Entry Subcommittee
is responsible for the entry of clients into rapid re-housing, transitional, permanent, and emergency
housing services in the Continuum of Care. The Improvement, Coordination, & Training Committee
oversees planning and evaluation of the effectiveness and directs strategies to improve the efficiency and
of housing services for the homeless. This committee also tracks the progression of information being
reported to the CoC board; assesses that HUD objectives are being met; and collaborates and gathers
feedback from local housing service providers for any information necessary to ensure effective
evaluations.
In 2017, the last traditional CoC funded Transitional Housing program came to an end. All Transitional
Housing programs were either transformed into rapid-rehousing programs or eliminated. Transitional
housing had up to 2 years of assistance with case management being more all-inclusive outside of housing.
In the FY2017 CoC competition, a new Joint Transitional Housing/Permanent Housing-Rapid Re-housing
program was funded specifically for youth. At this time the program has just begun. Rapid re-housing is
assistance up to one year with specific case management focus on housing specifically. Tarrant County
will assist emergency shelters through ESG funds by reimbursing for operating costs and continues the
homelessness prevention and rapid re-housing programs.

Helping homeless persons (especially chronically homeless individuals and families, families with
children, veterans and their families, and unaccompanied youth) make the transition to permanent
housing and independent living, including shortening the period of time that individuals and families
experience homelessness, facilitating access for homeless individuals and families to affordable
housing units, and preventing individuals and families who were recently homeless from becoming
homeless again
Tarrant County is helping homeless persons make the transition to permanent housing and independent
living by remaining active and informed through the Coordinated Entry Subcommittee and the Tarrant
County Homeless Coalition (TCHC). TCHC is responsible for the planning and evaluation of the
effectiveness of the permanent housing services in the Continuum of Care. Planning includes the
evaluation of shortening the period of time persons and families experience homelessness, facilitate
access for homeless individuals and families to affordable housing units, and provide prevention programs
to those who were recently homeless from becoming homeless again. Evaluation, goals and action is
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ongoing and constantly being updated as required in a community wide systems approach. Tarrant County
will best serve this population by engaging in planning and implementation.
Updated Tarrant County Homeless Coalition strategic plan will be added to the final consolidated plan
once the strategic plan is completed.

Helping low-income individuals and families avoid becoming homeless, especially extremely lowincome individuals and families and those who are: being discharged from publicly funded institutions
and systems of care (such as health care facilities, mental health facilities, foster care and other youth
facilities, and corrections programs and institutions); or, receiving assistance from public or private
agencies that address housing, health, social services, employment, education, or youth needs.
Assisting low-income persons to avoid becoming homeless and ensure persons and families are housed is
one of Tarrant County's priorities. To ensure that persons that have housing and are threatened with
eviction and potential homelessness, ESG prevention and CDBG public services funds are budgeted to
assist that population from adding to the homeless population. Coordination with other agencies that
assist with health, social services, employment, education and youth needs are vital and done through
the Continuum of Care. Tarrant County is an active member of the Continuum of Care's Coordinated Entry
Subcommittee and Board of Directors and meets with TCHC to assist in planning efforts to eliminate
homelessness. TCHC is responsible for the planning and evaluation of the effectiveness of the permanent
housing services in the Continuum of Care. TCHC hired an assessment coordinator to manage a Housing
Inventory database which is a crucial resource for low-income and extremely low-income persons who
are at risk of being homeless. Through this resource persons and families are also connected to other
agencies that address health, social services, employment, education and/or youth needs. Please see
appendix in final Action Plan for 2018 analysis of homeless report.
Many agencies collaborate and current and former homeless persons are involved to provide greater
insight on needs and to help current homeless persons in educating them on available resources. Texas
Department of Housing & Community Affairs ESG funds help to resource prevention efforts, as do city of
Fort Worth and City of Arlington ESG funds. Additionally, the Coordinated Entry System helps in
preventing
homelessness
and
decreasing
lengths
of
stay
in
homelessness.
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AP-75 Barriers to affordable housing – 91.220(j)
Barriers to affordable housing can include lack of monetary resources, lack of information to maintain
housing (legal and operational) and lack of availability of affordable housing. Tarrant County is assisting
to add to the affordable housing stock through our HOME funds and the CHDO program. Although more
affordable housing is required nearby work, education and health opportunities, often the same areas
lack housing that is affordable and alternative transportation is not available to improve economic
advancement. Working with developers and cities to add affordable housing stock is important as is
working with regional partners to improve alternate mobility options. CDHD receives fair housing
complaints and provides informational resources to best maintain housing. Information could be guidance
of how the eviction process works to a phone number to legal aid or guidance on how the rehabilitation
program works to providing direction on educational classes towards home ownership. Without
education and resources people can have a barrier to affordable housing.
Actions it planned to remove or ameliorate the negative effects of public policies that serve as barriers
to affordable housing such as land use controls, tax policies affecting land, zoning ordinances, building
codes, fees and charges, growth limitations, and policies affecting the return on residential investment
Tarrant County will continue the following actions in PY 2019 to remove the negative effects of public
policies that serve as barriers to affordable housing: (1) continue to work with Continuum of Care and
local agencies to expand public and private resources and use other resources to assist in improving
housing and community needs. For example, by applying for grants outside of HUD and creating
partnerships with other agencies and non-profits to reach the same clientele on multiple levels. (2)
Educate and encourage urban county cities and agencies to leverage federal funds to produce more costeffective housing, increase jobs and community development programs. Tarrant County continues to
meet with cities and work with the Council of Governments to implement cohesive plans that will better
support all cities and their citizens. For example, Tarrant County continues to work with the cities in
western Tarrant County around the NAS Joint Reserve Base to form cohesive plans for development
(economic and housing). Tarrant County shares information with the Council of Governments, cities and
Trinity Metro (local transit authority) to increase data knowledge and better plan. (3) Seek more
opportunities with private entities and/or non-profit agencies to enhance current programs and services.
For example, working with CHDO's and agencies to better support multi-family complexes and agency
programs through collaboration. (4) Explore opportunities and educate local communities and citizens to
participate in expanding transit oriented development or utilize alternate mobility options (Uber, Lyft, AI
vehicles). Working with local transit authorities to research and create a needs assessment to share with
citizens and policy makers to assist in transit oriented development and alternate mobility priorities. The
Mayors’ Council of Tarrant County disseminates information and feedback from cities is provided to
improve public policies.
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AP-85 Other Actions – 91.220(k)
Introduction:
Tarrant County continues to stay involved in community needs through citizen comments, CoC
involvement and through Tarrant County’s involvement regionally. With decreasing resources, greater
collaborations have been created to serve unmet needs in the community. CDHD will continue to advocate
for citizen needs and implement changes to improve the community. In an event of emergency, CDHD has
updated polices to allow for reallocation of CDBG funds for public infrastructure needs due to disaster
and assist homeowners in disaster areas with home rehabilitation faster.
Actions planned to address obstacles to meeting underserved needs
Despite continued coordination between government agencies, non-profit organizations, churches, and
others to serve the needs of the most vulnerable populations, economic prosperity, job availability,
transportation, affordable housing and access to healthcare are not at everyone's doorstep. With
decreased funding for non-profits and for government, funding is the main obstacle to support those who
need. Cities and the County continue to work closer to leverage funding where possible and better
coordinate use of funds. For example, sharing opportunities and knowledge of alternate transportation
operations has increased between departments within Tarrant County to serve like populations. With this
coordination, an increased opportunity to provide transportation to work, school or medical
appointments for clients has increased and more work groups gather to tackle the issue. The Mayors’
Council is focusing attention on transportation needs outside of traditional car travel. Non-profits are
responding to the continued tightening of funding by shifting clients to other like agencies while cutting
staff and seeking alternate funding from the State. Members of the Continuum of Care share resources
and work as a network streamlining programs and available resources where possible. A good example of
this can be seen in the Coordinated Entry System whereby resources are prioritized to assist the direst
populations.
Actions planned to foster and maintain affordable housing
To assist consortium member cities maintain quality housing stock where 72.5% of all housing units are
single-family detached residential and 62.7% of the housing stock was built before 1989, CDHD will
continue to assist homeowners with home rehabilitation. Many aging streets located in low/moderate
income areas will be assisted with improved infrastructure to ensure a neighborhood remains vital and
blight is prevented. CHDO's will assist maintaining affordable housing stock by building new, acquiring
existing and rehabilitating where necessary to resell single family homes and rent out units in multi-family
complexes at affordable rates. When seeking affordable housing, transportation needs and marketability
are at the forefront of justifying home acquisitions. CDHD will continue to monitor development of
transportation and add to the affordable housing stock based on housing needs and surrounding
amenities of the home. UTA completed a study for Tarrant County to map areas of opportunity in 2018.
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A copy is available by contact CDHD.

Actions planned to reduce lead-based paint hazards
Tarrant County notifies all clients of its homeowner housing rehabilitation and homebuyer's assistance
programs of the potential hazards of lead-based paint. Assisted residences are reviewed for peeling paint
and the age of resident children. All HQS inspectors for the Continuum of Care Programs have been
certified as visual inspectors. CDHD has two staff members certified as Lead Paint Risk Assessor. All homes
built before 1978 are analyzed for lead-based paint and remediated according to HUD guidelines as
needed. Tarrant County is in full compliance with the Lead Safe Housing Regulation (24 CFR Part 35) which
took effect September 15, 2000. Tarrant County Community Development staff regularly consults with
NACCED, NAHB (National Association of Home Builders), and the Tarrant County Health Department on
the lead based paint program. CCD Staff undergoes continuing education from GEBCO training institute
for state license renewal. All homeowners participating in Home Buyer and home rehabilitation programs
are provided a copy of all lead-based paint documentation required by HUD.

Actions planned to reduce the number of poverty-level families
Tarrant County will continue programs directed toward reducing poverty: The most important element in
the prevention of poverty is the creation and retention of jobs for area residents. The Tarrant County
Commissioners Court has established an economic development policy of furthering this goal by
supporting the efforts of local communities to attract employers. These efforts include tax abatements,
tax increment financing (TIF) and planning and promotional activities. One area of concern that continues
to impact the ability of low income families to improve their standard of living is lack of public
transportation that will accommodate flexible work schedules, crosses city limits, and is affordable.
Tarrant County administrator’s office has purchased single ride tickets from the Trinity Metro (local transit
authority) to be able to disseminate to clients that are eligible and in need to get to work, doctor’s
appointments or other emergencies. Trinity Metro has implemented opportunities to provide greater
options of bus service to cities outside of the City of Fort Worth. For example, The City off River Oaks
recently approved paying a set local annual fee to the FWTA to have bus service through four stops within
the city. Tarrant County continues to work with Trinity Metro to pilot a bus route in Forest Hill, Everman
and Crowley in addition to current routes in south Fort Worth. Other alternate transportation is currently
being explored, such as use of volunteer driver programs (ie, Mid-Cities Care Corps) in some parts of the
county has been affective as well as exploring policies to allow for use of Uber or Lyft. By collaborating
with various groups and exploring opportunities we are able to provide greater opportunity to shared
clients. The Mayors’ Council of Tarrant County sub-committee was created to improve mobility options
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and will continue in 2019 to explore more options.
Tarrant County's Department of Human Services (DHS) administers a County Homeless Prevention
Program which provides emergency funds for payment to prevent utility termination and security
deposits for rental housing and utilities. To address the needs of clients that are facing eviction or
homelessness due to emergencies, family crisis and other circumstances, Tarrant County will also use ESG
Homelessness Prevention funds prevent poverty level families from falling further below the poverty line.
Tarrant County, the Homeless Coalition, Cities of Arlington and Fort Worth meet quarterly to coordinate
ESG funds and ensure that resources are directed where needed most. With ESG prevention funds, we
are able to all ensure some funds are provided to assist the greater population that are seeking short term
rental assistance to prevent homelessness after receiving evictions. Tarrant County Homeless Coalition
manages a Coordinated Entry system and collaborates with all agencies and grantees to assist families
seeking assistance and identify additional funds to assist families and individuals in poverty. References
will be provided for homeless persons to obtain housing and start on the path to self-sufficiency. Lastly,
SafeHaven’s Safe School program supports staff to go to elementary, middle and high schools to educated
students about bullying and dating violence. By educating students about what is acceptable and not,
what to do in various cases and how to receive further assistance; students are empowered to be
independent and stand up for themselves. Often this empowerment carries into the future which means
less reliance on others and to encourage individuals to not remain in poverty or a state with limited
choices to move out of poverty.
Actions planned to develop institutional structure
Tarrant County will develop its institutional structure and enhance coordination to encourage the creation
of affordable housing by continuing to sponsor programs to expand technical capacity and improve
coordination among local agencies, such as planning forums, homeless surveys, workshops, and joint
venture housing activities. Through the Mayors' Council of Tarrant County, the Cities within Tarrant
County will be informed of actions and will help decide on how HUD funds are expended. Through their
guidance and the needs of the community, our funds will be expended accordingly.
Actions planned to enhance coordination between public and private housing and social service
agencies
The CDHD will coordinate with Continuum of Care members, the cities of Fort Worth and Arlington, the
Tarrant County Homeless Coalition, local housing authorities, and the Tarrant County Housing Assistance
Office in sharing information. Chronic homelessness, minority homeownership, local housing issues, and
assistance in developing resident initiative and family self-sufficiency programs, and other improvements
to public and assisted housing will continue to be discussed.
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Program Specific Requirements
AP-90 Program Specific Requirements – 91.220(l)(1,2,4)
Introduction:
Tarrant County allocates a significant portion of CDBG funds to infrastructure improvement and Single
Family owner occupied housing rehabilitation. The highest community development priority identified in
the 2015-2019 Consolidated Plan was replacing and upgrading of deteriorated and inadequate
infrastructure. Having exceeded a population of 50,000, the cities of Euless, Grapevine, Mansfield and
North Richland Hills qualify as city entitlement jurisdictions under CDBG. Each city has executed a contract
with Tarrant County to cooperate on the planning and administration of these funds and have agreed to
develop programs under the Tarrant County's Consolidated Plan. To date, in addition to public
infrastructure and major housing rehabilitation, CDBG will also fund public services: (1) case management
for homeless programs and (2) educational services to middle and high school students about bullying
and violence prevention. In an event of emergency, CDHD has updated polices to allow for reallocation of
CDBG funds for public infrastructure needs due to disaster and assist homeowners in disaster areas with
home rehabilitation faster. For the HOME program, the majority of funds will be used to add to the
housing stock by CHDO's building new multi-family units by building new complexes. The ESG program for
PY2019 will assist emergency shelters stay operational and assist homeless persons and families short
term with homelessness prevention and case management.

HOME Investment Partnership Program (HOME)
Reference 24 CFR 91.220(l)(2)
A description of other forms of investment being used beyond those identified in Section 92.205 is as
follows:
HOME funds are awarded annually as a formula grant to Tarrant County. CDHD (Community
Development and Housing Department) has elected to add to the housing stock with assistance and
activities by CHDO’s (Community Development Housing Organizations), and maintain and improve
current housing stock with a housing rehabilitation program. Other reasonable and necessary
expenses related to the development of non-luxury housing, including site acquisition or
improvement, demolition of dilapidated housing to make way for HOME-assisted development, and
payment of relocation expenses are also eligible. As HOME requires at least a 25 percent match,
CHDO's and cities provide cash match, waivers associated with properties and other non-cash match.
The eligibility of households for HOME assistance varies with the nature of the funded activity. For
rental housing and rental assistance, at least 90 percent of benefiting families must have incomes that
are no more than 60 percent of the HUD-adjusted median family income for the area. In rental
projects with five or more assisted units, at least 20% of the units must be occupied by families with
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incomes that do not exceed 50% of the HUD-adjusted median. The incomes of households receiving
HUD assistance must not exceed 80 percent of the area median. HOME income limits are published
each year by HUD.
Tarrant County through CDHD is the grantee for all entitlement funds under HUD Community
Development formula programs, including HOME will post a Request for Proposals (RFP) early January
annually to see what types of projects/activities are requesting funding for the CHDO set aside.
Activities may range from homebuyer assistance program, new construction of single family home to
acquisition of multi-family complex for rent. After administrative review of proposals received, the
balance of estimated funding will be applied to the HOME rehabilitation program. Applications are
sent to all cities that are interested in assisting citizens that own single family homes within their city.
Cities provide match on behalf of their citizens to maintain housing stock and prevent neighborhood
blight. Single Family homes are assisted in a first come first serve fashion based on the cities that
provide match on behalf of their citizens.
Request for Proposals (RFP) for CHDO set aside activities will be announced through the Commercial
Recorder, on Community Development and Housing’s website, via email to existing CHDO’s and
available via email or hardcopy upon request. For the rehabilitation program, each city will be emailed
an application and a follow up letter is mailed to remind each city of participation.

A description of the guidelines that will be used for resale or recapture of HOME funds when used for
homebuyer activities as required in 92.254, is as follows:
Tarrant County does not impose resale requirements, but does exercise a recapture option for its
HOME Program in accordance with 24 CFR 92.254 (a) (5) (ii). Recapture is enforced for a period of five
(5) years on the Homebuyer Assistance Programs where direct subsidy to the homebuyer is subject
to recapture. Direct subsidy consists of down payment assistance and/or closing costs that are less
than $10,000 or or pass through rates which is subject to a lien on the home mortgage. If the buyers
of the housing unit assisted is noncompliant and does not satisfy principle residency requirements,
repayment of full subsidy is required. In the event of sale, short sale and/or foreclosure, the amount
recaptured will be limited to the net proceeds and the pro-rata amount at the period in time of sale.
Net proceeds are defined as the gross sales price minus the balance of all outstanding mortgages and
additional liens on the property, commissions to sellers and buyers agents, excise tax and any
additional closing costs owed by the seller. Pro-rata repayment occurs in the event the homeowner
sells the property before five years of a home owner rehabilitation affordability period. The
homeowner will repay the amount of HOME assistance given according to the following schedule.
Sold or not used as a primary residence within 1 year = 100% repayment costs, within 2 years = 80%
repayment, within 3 years = 60% repayment, within 4 years = 40% repayment, within 5 years = 20%
repayment, AFTER five years = 0% repayment. After the fifth year has ended, a request to release
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Tarrant County's lien may be granted without penalty. Any funds recaptured from homebuyers as a
result of repayment of HOME assistance of down payment and closing costs prior to the expiration of
the minimum recapture period as described in 24CFR 92.503 may be utilized for County approved
HOME-eligible activities to benefit low-income families or individuals.
CHDO will use HOME funds to develop affordable housing. 2019 Funds will be used to build 292 new
multi-family units for rental and 12 multi-family units acquired and rehabilitated to assist low to
moderate income persons and families in Tarrant County, outside of the cities of Arlington, Fort Worth
and Grand Prairie. Re-capture guidelines will be maintained as stated above.

A description of the guidelines for resale or recapture that ensures the affordability of units acquired
with HOME funds? See 24 CFR 92.254(a)(4) are as follows:
In the event of sale, short sale and/or foreclosure of a unit acquired with HOME funds, the amount
recaptured will be limited to the net proceeds and the pro-rata amount at the period in time of sale.
Net proceeds are defined as the gross sales price minus the balance of all outstanding mortgages and
additional liens on the property, commissions to seller’s and buyer’s agents, excise tax and any
additional closing costs owed by the seller. Pro-rata repayment occurs in the event the homeowner
sells the property before five years of a home owner rehabilitation affordability period. The
homeowner will repay the amount of HOME assistance given according to the following schedule.
Sold or not used as a primary residence within 1 year = 100% repayment costs, within 2 years = 80%
repayment, within 3 years = 60% repayment, within 4 years = 40% repayment, within 5 years = 20%
repayment, AFTER five years = 0% repayment.
Tarrant County will place a lien on the property to ensure ownership remains to original person during
affordability period. Up front contracts will clearly stipulate the lien and purpose. In order to make
any changes to ownership a request for lien release is required through Tarrant County. Annual proof
of insurance is sent to Tarrant County or the CHDO's and annual homebuyer certification is filled out
and returned to TCHP from persons assisted with homebuyer subsidy during the affordability period.
CHDO's are monitored annually to ensure affordability of units are maintained for rental and resale
units.
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Plans for using HOME funds to refinance existing debt secured by multifamily housing that is
rehabilitated with HOME funds along with a description of the refinancing guidelines required that
will be used under 24 CFR 92.206(b), are as follows:
Tarrant County does not plan on re-financing existing debt secured by multi-family housing.

Emergency Solutions Grant (ESG)
Reference 91.220(l)(4)
Include written standards for providing ESG assistance (may include as attachment)
Please see Written ESG Standards and performance measures in appendices of Final Action Plan

If the Continuum of Care has established centralized or coordinated assessment system that meets
HUD requirements, describe that centralized or coordinated assessment system.
In accordance with the requirements provided in the Interim Rule for the Continuum of Care (CoC)
Program recorded in 24 CFR 578.7(a)(8) to fulfill the goals of the Opening Doors: Federal Strategic
Plan to Prevent and End Homelessness, the Tarrant County Continuum of Care has designed a
Coordinated Entry System. The Coordinated Entry System is designed to meet the following
requirements of the Homeless Emergency Assistance and Rapid Transition to Housing (HEARTH Act).
The following overview provides a brief description of the path a household will follow beginning their
first night of homelessness/seeking assistance to permanent housing. Assessments are conducted at
designated Program access points, Community hub locations, and the TCHC Helpline. Locations and
hours for assessments can be found on the Tarrant County Homeless Coalition’s website
www.ahomewithhope.org.
Accessing the Coordinated Entry System- The Coordinated Entry System provides households
experiencing homelessness access to services from multiple locations to ensure a fair and consistent
process is applied across the continuum. Entry into the system may be initiated in person at a program
access point or community hub location, through the TCHC helpline, or homeless outreach teams.
Step 1: Assessment- Assessments are facilitated by trained Housing Assessors using HMIS. The HUD
Assessment and population specific VI-SPDAT is generated in HMIS for all households experiencing
homelessness and seeking assistance. Households will be assessed every 90 days until exiting the
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coordinated entry system.
Step 2: Housing Match- Information gathered from the HUD Assessment and VI-SPDAT are used to
determine which housing intervention is the most appropriate to meet the needs of the household.
HMIS will automatically complete this step of the process.
Step 3: Prioritization- Once the appropriate housing intervention is determined households are placed
on Homebase with the most vulnerable at the top. HMIS automatically compiles this list according to
the information provided through the HUD Assessment and VI-SPDAT and in accordance with the
Continuum’s priority ranking.
Step 4: Housing Navigation- Housing Navigators will work with households at the top of the list. The
Navigator can be one of the following: a designated Coordinated Entry Housing Navigator; the
Outreach Worker; the initial Housing Assessor; or the Housing Case Manager of the program providing
housing. The Housing Navigator begins the process of preparing for housing. This process may include
but is not limited to the following activities: obtaining id, security cards, homeless verification
documents, and beginning search for a housing unit. When necessary, Housing Navigators will assist
with securing the housing unit, application fees, and security deposits.
Step 5: Referral- As program openings become available, Housing Navigators will connect households
to housing programs. Navigators will assist in scheduling initial housing intake appointments and will
accompany households to all housing appointments, serving as the household’s advocate.

Identify the process for making sub-awards and describe how the ESG allocation available to private
nonprofit organizations (including community and faith-based organizations).
A Request for Proposals (RFP) to receive Tarrant County ESG funds was issued January 10, 2019 and
was due back to Tarrant County Community Development on February 11, 2019. Funds were open to
emergency shelter which seven agencies applied for funds for emergency shelter-operational funds.
Each RFP for each activity will be reviewed by review committee on March 6, 2019 and will be awarded
accordingly. As there is a 60% cap on Emergency Shelter activities, Tarrant County will maximize
assistance to shelters directly assisting homeless persons coming from anywhere within Tarrant
County. After meeting with the CoC lead and the other grantees in Tarrant County last year, we saw
that there was a gap in prevention assistance and again believe that there is still a gap in prevention.
We will use the balance allocation to execute homelessness prevention. All proposals have been
evaluated March 6, 2019 by a review committee comprised of Tarrant County public administrators
who are familiar with the community, agencies and the needs for the homeless.
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If the jurisdiction is unable to meet the homeless participation requirement in 24 CFR 576.405(a), the
jurisdiction must specify its plan for reaching out to and consulting with homeless or formerly
homeless individuals in considering policies and funding decisions regarding facilities and services
funded under ESG.
Tarrant County meets the homeless participation requirement. Tarrant County has taken several steps
to ensure citizen participation has occurred, particularly for the homeless population. An annual
public forum to hear the needs of homeless populations, agencies that serve them and case workers
who work directly with the homeless or almost homeless population will occur on March 20-21, 2019
at the Arlington Sub-Courthouse and the Salvation Army-Mabee center. The information and public
comments received will be reflected in the Final PY2019 Action Plan through a public forum report in
the appendix. Comments and information are also collected from the advisory council meetings held
monthly that is comprised of CoC member agencies administrators that manage homeless programs
and services. From this group, we are able to better identify homeless needs and move homeless into
housing or prevent homelessness.

Describe performance standards for evaluating ESG.
The performance standards will require initial evaluations and re-evaluations. Sub recipients will be
required to conduct initial evaluations of all households interested in receiving ESG assistance in order
to determine eligibility and the cost and type of assistance necessary for the household to regain
stability in permanent housing. The evaluation must comply with the County's written standards and
the local Continuum of Care's centralized or coordinated assessment system. In order to successfully
record performance outcomes, the CoC system requires that once a household is enrolled in an ESG
program, non-domestic violence agencies must complete an initial HUD Intake Assessment within the
HMIS system (ETO), the HUD Mid-Program Assessment, and the HUD Exit Assessment upon program.
Performance outcomes will be reported to the County using the HMIS generated ESG reports.
Domestic Violence Organizations will provide the same data utilizing their similar data systems.
Reassessments are required for program participants receiving homelessness prevention assistance
and rapid re-housing assistance. Participants receiving homeless prevention must be reassessed
monthly; rapid re-housing participants must be reassessed at least quarterly. All participants must
receive an exit assessment. The Tarrant County Homeless Coalition (TCHC) will help provide data to
assess performance of sub recipients thereby allowing Tarrant County to best allocate program funds
for the program year. Data collected by the TCHC will be provided quarterly and upon request. The
administration of the HMIS has been contracted to the TCHC as assigned by the CoC. The following is
Tarrant County's performance standards as agreed upon with other grantees within Tarrant County
and HMIS administrator.
Street Outreach: Number of persons receiving case management and placed into housing
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Emergency Shelter Operations: Number of persons receiving case management and have exited to
transitional or permanent housing.
Homelessness Prevention: Number of persons receiving case management, with higher income at
program exit, with non-cash benefits at exit that do not enter into the CoC system shelters during
the remainder of the ESG year.
Rapid Re-Housing: Number of persons receiving case management, exited to or maintained
permanent housing at exit, with higher income at program exit, with non-cash benefits at exit that
do not enter into the CoC system shelters during the remainder of the ESG year.
See agreed uniform performance standards in Appendix of final Action Plan.

HOME, new requirements
Additional HOME-Specific Requirements (91.220(2))
91.220(2)(iv).
Per Section 92.254(a)(2)(iii) of the Final Rule published on July 24, 2013, Tarrant County will use HUD
stated home values for the area using Federal FHA single family mortgage program data for existing
housing. $177,000 for a 1 unit structure, effective 04/01/2019. The amount will change annually and be
reflected upon HUD release of limits.
91.220(2)(v).
Tarrant County will assist Housing Rehabilitation (rehab or ADA improvements) applicants based on a first
come, first served basis for those who are eligible. An initial screening process occurs on the phone when
a homeowner calls, if eligible they will be put on the waiting list. From the wait list, applications will be
mailed to homeowners on a first come first serve bases as funding is available per grant. Once applications
are received, the housing rehab clerk evaluates each completed application for household eligibility based
on income, home ownership, home value, need and cost of repair. Selection is based on first come, first
served for CDBG funded homes. For HOME funded homes, the homes within those cities that provide at
least 25% match will be specifically assisted on a first come first served, if eligible.
For CHDO set aside activities, an RFP is released requesting for proposals. When all proposals have been
received, they are reviewed and scored based on the score of listed criteria: Organizational Stability,
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Knowledge of HOME Regulations, Organizational capacity, match contribution, cost effectiveness,
previous activities, past experience and timeless of expenditure and contractual obligations. Persons
assisted through CHDO will be based on first come first served of eligible applicants.

91.220(2)(vi). The PJ may limit the beneficiaries or give preference to a particular segment of the lowincome population only if described in the action plan. Criteria for preferences are:







Must not violate nondiscrimination requirements in 24 CFR 92.350,
For the Home Rehabilitation program, preferences will be given to owner occupied single family
home owners that are elderly, have a person with disabilities living within the home or families
with children.
Tarrant County will allow preference to Veterans and active military personnel based on first
come first served of eligible persons/families.
To avoid conflict of interest, Tarrant County will not limit or give preferences to employees
within Tarrant County.
Tarrant County will not permit rental housing owners to limit tenants or give a preference to
particular renters.
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